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THORNE AND HENRY

URGE INCREASE IN

PASSENGER RATES

Representatives of Shippers
And Electric Lines Appear

Before Commerce Body.

Washington, June 29. Increase of
passenger fares as well as freight
rates to permit railroads and elec-
tric lines to operate both branches
of their service at a profit was urged
today before the Interstate Com-
merce commission by Clifford
Thorne of Chicago, representing
shippers, and Charles L. Henry of
Indianapolis, chairman of the Ameri-
can Eelectric Railway association.
Their pleas for higher passenger
rates brought that phase of the reve-
nue question to the fore for the first
time since the rate hearing began.

Mr. Thorne advised a 5 per cent
increase in passenger fares, while
Mr. Henry contended that traction
lines with freipht making up only a
small portion of their business, could
not absorb passenger losses if an
increase is allowed in freight rates
only.

"If electric lines are to live," Mr.
Henry added, "they must have a
profitable passenger business."
Sixty per cent of the electric lines
in the country, he asserted derived
from 60 to 85 per cent of their reve-
nues from passenger business. The
commission should construe the
transportation act so that one class
of transportation is not benefited to
the injury of another, Mr. Henry
said in commenting on the carriers'
request that the rate advance asked
to provide the standard return per-
mitted by the act be confined to
freight."

WOMAN AGAINST

PALMER BECAUSE

HE WEARS SPATS

"We Are Choosing Mr. Palmer
For His Head, Not His

Feet," Is Biting Response,

DYING AFTER

LEGION HOP

Pretty Marie Kracl, 17, Left

Bleeding and Unconscious on

Front Porch of Home by
Her Dancing Partner.

YOUNG FARMEft UNDER

arrestpnding probe

August Thompson, 19',

Left Companion
hjefpless Because of Fear

, Brothers Would Beat Him.

Fremont, Nel., June 30. (Special
k. Telegram.') Lying in a crumpled.

unconscious heap, with blood oozing
from a deep, ragged gash in her
head, Marie Kracl, 17 years old, and
pretty, wai ound by her mother,
Mrs. Mary Kracl, on the front porch
"f their home, four miles from North
11 end. at daylight Saturday morning.

.Friday night Marie, in company
jvith August Thompson, 19, went to
tti American Legion dance at North
Bend. Mrs. Kracl became alarmed
when she discovered that her daugh-
ter was not in her bedroom when
she arose Saturday morning. She
hurried to the front porch. There
she found the girl, unconscious and
apparently near death.

News of the girl's condition was
not made public until the sheriff
was notified today. Following a
hurried investigation, young Thomp-
son, who lives on a farm only a
tew miles from the Kracl home,

A

was placed under arrest.
J According to the sheriff Thomp- -

son talked freely of his midnight
ride with Marie from North Bend

' to the latter's home. "When we
were only a short distance from her
hor-- Marie jumped out of the car.

'.o not know why she did," Mr.
!IThompson was quoted by the sher-- -

, , "I picked up her bleeding body
C Jkiwi dn.V' huinediy to her home.,''

Thompson then carried- - the uncon- -
scions girl to the front porch of her
home, left her and stole quietly back
to his automobile, leaving his danc--

s
ing partner of the night before in
a dying condition, according to the
sheriff.

TROIPS 'PAY

ROLL NABBED

BY BANDITS

Sixty Thousand Dollars In-

tended for U. S. Marines

Grabbed by Highwaymen
Who Loot Express Car.

MESSENGERS ARE FOUND

BOUND HAND AND FOOT

While Train Sped Through

Georgia Trio of Outlaws

Overpower Guards and Drop

Money Chest Out of Door.

Augusta, Ga., June 30. An ex-

press car on an eastbound Charles-
ton & Western Carolina railroad
was reported robbed near here early
today by three bandits, who gagged
and bound E. B. Derrick, the ex-

press messenger, and William Rob-

erts, an armed guard, and made
away with $59,725, constituting the
payroll for the marines at the Paris
Island, S. C, station.

It is claimed the holdup men en-

tered the express car, overpowered
the messenger and the armed guard
and then threw the safe out of the
door.

The robbery was not discovered
until about 30 minutes later, when
one of the train crew passed through
the car and found the two men
bound and gagged.

Officers are scouring the river
swamps, but have failed to secure
any trace of the bandits.

Bee Prints Real Photo,
Other Paper Pictures

Sister of Dead Girl

Readers of Omaha newspapers
were a bit puzzled yesterday when
an afternoon newspaper printed
whiLt purported to be a picture of
Frieda Bostelmann, the girl .who
mysteriously died at Hebron, quite
unlike that published by The Bee
yesterday morning and afternoon.

It was just a bit o "enterprise,"
whereby the "other paper" sought
to cover its failure to get a real pic-
ture by using one of the dead girl's
sister.

The Rev. W. H. Becker of Desh-le- r,

who was present when Miss
Bostelmann died, called The Bee
last night to verify the accuracy of
its picture. . .

Three Persons Dead
In Airplane Crash

At San Francisco

San Francisco, Cal., June 30.
Three persons, one of them believed
to be a democratic convention dele-

gate, were killed in an airnlane ac-

cident at the Marina flying field
here today.

The pilot of the airplane was Da-
vid Lane, employed by a local avia-
tion concern, an oversea veteran.
His nephew, Paul Lane, age 10, was
the third occupant of the machine,
which collided with a high tension
electric wire in making a landing.
The bodies were burned t) a crisp
and were taken to the morgue pend-
ing further identification.

Deserter From Navy
Admits He Set Fire

To 5 Boston Hotels

Boston, Mass., June 30. James
Hobco of Clifton, N. J., deserter
from the navy, today confessed that
he set fire in five hotels l:ere within
the last week, according to a state-
ment from police headquarters. He
is charged with arson. The police
said he probably would be sent to
a psychopathic hospital for obser-
vation because of his explanation
that he had "wheels in his head."

Alleged Gang Leader and
Murderer Sentenced to Hang
Chicago, June 30. Sam Cardi-nejl- a,

alleged ringleader of a gang
charged after the murder of Arthur
P. Bowman, a saloon keeper, today
was sentenced to hang. Three oth-
er members of the band have al-

ready been sentenced to death and
a fourth found guilty and awaiting
sentence.

Cardinella is the 13th man sen-
tenced to hang during the last few
weeks.

Slayer to Hang on July 9 for
Murder of Sioux Cty Man

Santa Fe, N. M., June 30. Gov-
ernor Larrazolo today ' decided
against the plea of Elbert W.
Blancett for executive clemency and
Blancett will be hanged July 9,
Blancett shot and killed Clyde Ar-
mour of Sioux City, la., in Santa
Fe county in the fall of 1916.

Sugar Drops in Price.
San Francisco. June 30. All

sugar allotments placed on sale here
today were quoted at $2275 a hundre-

d-weight, refined dropped 25
cents since yesterday,

SAYS CHItl'c

STRADDLE ON

PROHIBITION

Declares He Will Carry Fight
Tn Clnrvi if Hrnn nf Mnicnro

Compromise Is Accepted byv
Resolutions Committee.

ADHERE STRICTLY TO

WILS0NIAN PROGRAM

Three Troublesome Questions
Destined for Possible Fight
In Convention Decided on

By "Sacred Nine."

By GRAFTON S. WILCOX
CMraRO Tribune-Omah- a Be leaned Wire.

San Francisco, June 30. At a late
hour today the subcomittee of nine
drafting the democratic platform,
after a strenuous all-da- y session,
was preparing its report for the com-
mittee on resolutions waiting at the
convention auditorium prepared for
an all-nig- struggle over he dom-
inant issues.

The subcommitee is understood to
be adhering strictly to the Wilson
administration program. It declined
to make public the official record of
its labor, but it was learned that the
three troublesome issues destined for
prolonged discussion in the full com-
mittee and perhaps upon the conven-
tion floor tomorrow, had been set-
tled as follows:

League of nations: Acceptance of
the Wilson plank endorsing the pres-
ident's attitude on the treaty of
pesce and league covenant, urging
ratification without resjdvations
which would nullify the purposes of
the league, calling attention to the
fact that a cessation of hostilities
was agreed to with the understand-
ing that there would be a league of
nations and insisting that Article 10
of the covenant could not precipitate
foreign wars without the consent of
congress.

Reject Bryan Plank.
Prohibition: Rejection of Willi

Jennings Bryan s plank on en
ment of the eighteenth amen
and closing the door to any mo
cation of the Volstead act:
also of the Burleson wet t'
all other light wine and beer
submitted, but proposing
premise with "a drop of
in it.

This plank was suggested bv ad
ministration leaders, Carter Glass
and Bainbridge Colby among them,
and is believed to follow these lines:

Condemnation of the saloon, which
no American citizen wants restored;
declaration for rigid enforcement of
the eighteenth amendment sustained
by the supreme court as the law of
the land, but in such enforcement
insisting that there should be no
"vexatious invasion on the privacy
of the citizen."

The Irish republic issue: Rejec-
tion of the plank submitted by the
Friends of Irish Freedom, urging
recognition of the De Valera Irish
republic, but reiterating the demo-
cratic party's traditional stand for
the success of peoples struggling
for independent government, men-

tioning specifically the Irish people
and suggesting the league of na-tio- ns

as the only existing source
of aid to Ireland in her struggle
for freedom, and pledging the
American delegates to the league,
when chosen, to call Ireland's woes
to the attention of the league.

Expect Hot Fight.
All three of these planks, it was

admitted, would encounter bitter op-
position from members of the reso-
lutions committee, but administra-
tion leaders predicted that the plat-
form when finally adopted by the
convention would not depart from
the formula as drawn up by' the
subcommittee.

Mr. Bryan signalized his attitude,
early in the day when the resolu
tions subcommittee asks the mem
hers from each state for sugges-
tions. Mr. Bryan refused to sub-
mit any of his planks for the sub
committee's consideration, declaring
that he had no confidence in the
"sacred nine" and that he did not
propose to make his fight twice
before he reached the convention
itself.

He reiterated that he never would
accept the plank suggested on the
l;quor issue, denouncing it as a strad-
dle of the issue, and declared he
would insist upon taking the issue
to the convention floor, should the
resolutions committee accept the
subcommittee's suggestion.

Women and Boys Used

In Gotham Drug Traffic
New York, June 30. Women and

boys as "bootleggers" and agents
for traffickers in drugs were re-

ported today as innovations in es-

tablished illicit businesses here.
James S. Shevlin, federal prohibi-

tion enforcement agent in this dis-

trict, announced organization of a
special squad to run down women
whisky peddlers.

Detectives in the Essex market
court testified that boys now are be-

ing cmplojed to distribute narcotics
for men who have found that this
work can be done more safely and
successfully through them than by
grown-up- s because boys are less
severely punished when convicted.

I hompson explained to the sner-- )
iff that he did not call the girl's

'j mother because he was afraid that
the girl's brothers would attack him

? without waiting for an explanation
of how the girl was injured. Marie

. has six brothers.
Late this afternoon Marie had not

regained consciousness so that she
could either affirm or deny the story

.
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M'ADOO PLACED

IN NOMINATION

BY DR. JENKINS

Former Cabinet Member
Placed Before Convention

In Five-Wor- d Speech.

.San Francisco, June 30. After
Cox, Palmer, Gerard, Cummings,
Hitchcock and others had been
placed in nomination, Dr. Burris
Jenkins of Missouri took the plat-
form and told the convention that
in view of the persistent and in-

sistent demands from McAdoo that
no nominating speech be made for
him he would accede to that request,
but that it mght be necessary to
'draft him for the service of the
nation."

Any rumors that McAdoo would
not serve if nominated. Jenkins

told the convention, could be dis-

missed as "the work of enemies."
Jenkins merely said: "I nominate

Win. G. McAdoo," and the pentup
enthusiasm of the McAdoo forces
broke loose in a loud and noisy
demonstration.

The demonstration was as noisy
as any of those preceding it, but
there was no effort at concerted
cheering. The pipe organ played
various airs without any apparent
system, but the demonstrators paid
little attention to the music as thev
swirled around on one another's
toes, whooping and hurrahing.

In IS minutes the parade had
about run its course, but nearly all
the delegates were on their feet and
a few state standards still were in
motion. The noise making kept up
unabated, the galleries taking a big
part in it.

A little of system finally was put
into the demonstration by a group
of McAdoo enthusiasts who mount-
ed the high speakers' table armed
with a big American flag and a
megaphone. They led the crowd in
singing "Hail, hail, the Gang's All
Here" and "We Won't Go Home
Till Morning," hut the attempt to
keep the demonstrators together in
their singing was drowned out bv
the whoops of those in other parts
of the hall.

Two Killed When Scaffold

In Smoke Stack Collapses
Chicago. June 30. Three men

were killed today when a scaffold on
which they were working collapsed
in the interior of a, concrete smoke-
stack at the Iroquois plant of the
Stee! & Tube Co., of America on
the south side. The men fell 125
feet.

The Weather

Forecast.
Fair and continued warm Thurs-

day.
n a. m H 10 it. m 79

. m . . , fll 11 a. m. ... HI
7 a. m . . , WH noon., . M

a, m... l&l 1 p. m.. ... 89

Wee Joseph Moylan's Parents

Get Work and Home and

Baby Is Restored.

Little Joseph Movlan. jr.,
cooed and gurgled yesterday.

For he was restored to his
mother's arms.

Joseph, in spite of his tender age,
has had a tempestuous career.

A week ago Tuesday he was left
vith his aunt, Mrs. Maybelle La-mo-

634 South Twenty-eight- h

street.
When she had to go to work he

was shifted to the care of Mrs.
Myrtle Reynolds, at the same ad-

dress.
Police learned of the case and en-

trusted the care of the baby to the
Welfare board and Humane society.

And wee Joseph was taken to the
Child Saving institute.

Mrs. Joseph Moylan pleaded with
T. H. Weirich, superintendent of the
Welfare board, for her baby, but was
informed she must show proof she
would provide proper care for it be-

fore the child would be returned to
her.

She was given an order by Mr.
Weirich, however, permitting her to
visit the child each day at the in-

stitute.
Mr. Weirich even considered pre-

ferring charges of child abandon-
ment against the parents.

Yesterday, however, Mrs. Moylan
visited Mr. Weirich in his office at
the City hall, informed him she
had secured work in a restaurant in
Council Bluffs, and her husband had
gone to work as brakeman for the
Great Western railroad in Council
Bluffs.

The mother also showed she and
her husband had leased an apart-
ment across the river and promised
never to leave her baby again.

Two Negroes Hanged,
Two Shot by Posse for

Murder of Sheriff

Wharton, Tex., June 30. Two
negroes were shot to death and two
other hanged by posses early this
week in this county, it became
known here today. They were want-
ed in connection with the kiliirg of
Deputy Sheriff S, C. McCormick last
Saturday night.

Washington Giles and his brother,
name unknown, who was accused of
firing trie shot that killed McCor-
mick, were shot by pursuers late
Tuesday afternoon near Diamond
Mound. The bodies of Jodie Gor-
don and Elijah Anderson were
found Tuesday morning hanging
from trees six miles east of Whar-
ton.

Officers here assert they have no
clue as to the presonnel of the
posses. It is understood 250 men
particioated.

Gordon and Anderson, it was said,
admitted they were aiding the Giles
brothers to escape.

Deputy Sheriff McCormick was
shot to death Saturday night when
he went to the Giles home to arrest
Washington Giles on a minor
charge, officers said.

r ii mma followers diow
Up train and Execute

One Federal Officer

E. Paso, Tex., June 30. Follow-
ers of Francisco Villa, the Mexican
bandit, dynamited a southbound pas-

senger train from Chihuahua City,
near Armendariz, shortly before
noon yesterday, captured r.d exe-

cuted a federal officer, but were
finally driven off. according to a

report made public today by Luis
Monte de Oca consul for Mexico
here. Ninety-fiv- e passengers on the
train escaped injury, it was said.

In the first onslaught following
the explosion, according to Senor
Montes de Oca, seven federal
soldiers were captured, including
Lieut. Sotero Cobos, who was im-

mediately executed.
Detailed reports of the train-wrecki-

said a gondola carrying
a portion of the military escort was
overturned and two soldiers killed.
Two or three Americans were re-

ported on the train.

One Bid Received for
Former German Steamer

Washington, June 30. One bid
was received today by the shipping
board for the purchase of the steam-
ship Leviathan. It was offered by
the United States Mail Steamship
company of New York and specified
$3,000,000 for the vessel. The bid
stipulated that if the offer is ac-

cepted the shipping board shall loan
the company $6,000,000 at 5 per cent
interest and to be applied to condi-

tioning the ship.
The only bid received for the pur-

chase of the steamship DeKalb was
that of the American Ship and Com-
merce corporation of New York,
which offered $800j000. If the bid is
accepted the company said it would
put the vessel on the United States-Germa- n

route.

All But One of New York's

Newspapers Go to 3 Cents
New York, June 30. Only one

New York evening newspaper will
be sold for 2 cents after tomorrow,
following the announcement today
that the price of the Evening Sun
and the Evening Telegram will be
increased to 3 cents because of in-

creased cost of publication.

WORLD SAFE
FOR

it.

ORATORY FLOWS

THICK AND FAST

AT CONVENTION

Speakers Rise to Heights in

Nominating Speeches Nu-

merous Candidates Placed

Before Meeting.

San Francisco, June 30. At 7
o'clock the convention recessed un-

til 11 tomorrow morning.

By ARTHUR M. EVANS.
Chicago Trl!mie-Omih- a Be Leased Wire.

Auditorium, San Francisco, June
30. This, the third day, was the
day of the "big wind" at the demo-
cratic national convention. Oh,
how it blew the stiffest gale that
breezed through the Golden Gate.
Orators of all degrees nominated
candidates of all grades.

Great was the variety. We had
treble voices naming "big three"
candidates and resonant hall filling
voices nominating minors. Dark
horses were trotted out with reverb
erant English, while some of the
leaders were put up by crisp trench-
ant boys. Throughout the day the
phrase, "The man who", fell on the
ear at nearly every paragraph. And
at every hat tossed into the ring,
galleries ripped loose with demon- -'

strations, the good old noise and
ebullition .of spirits characteristic of
the great American nominating con-
claves.

It was Chicago all over again
but a bit more noisy and fervent,
due measurably perhaps to better
atmospheric conditions.

Big Lung Contest.
Cox and Palmer and McAdoo

men had a lung contest. Thirty
minutes was nothing for a demon-
stration to run. And the other seven
or eight nominees each got their
share of the noise making. One of
the largest outbursts came in the
nature of a demonstration over San
Francisco itself as the convention
city. Every pair of lungs became
a foghorn over this.

According to custom the meeting
if late in starting. It is 11:25 when
Chairman Robinson - introduces
Rabbi M. Meyer, who delivers the
invocation. A few routine matters
are attended to and the delegates
and galleries settle themselves com-

fortably for the day of the big do-

ings.
At 11:40 Chairman Robinson ut-

ters the welcome words: "We will
Continued on Pair Ten, Column Six.

Gold Reaches Frisco.
San Francisco, June 30. A con-

signment of $6,459.00 in gold bullion
from China arrived here today on the
British steamer Eurymachis for the
federal reserve bank of San Fran-
cisco to he transmitted to the fed-

eral resrrve bank of New York
through tht: oold reserve fund.

told by her escort.
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CARFARE MAY BE

BOOSTED TO FLAT

RATE 0F7 CENTS

Member of State Commission

Wants to Knwo if Public

. Would Accept Increase
Without Protest.

"Is the Omaha public fair-mind-

enough to accept a straight
fare if such a fare is necessary?"
inquired Thorne Browne, member
of the State Railway commission,
during the street car hearing yes-
terday afternoon.

The question was directed at R.
A. Leussler, vice president and gen-
eral manager of the Omaha

Bluffs Street Railway Co.
Mr. Leussler replied the public
would want absolute assurance such
a fare was necessary before accept-
ing it with equanimity.

Asked by Commissioner Browne
what assurance the public required
Mr. Leussler said the "decision of
the commission should satisfy the
public the fare increase was just."

Public Expects Lowest.
"What is your, expert opinion re-

garding the advisability of a straight
fare?" inquired Commission-

er Browne.
"It might be desirable from the

company's standpoint, but the pub-
lic expects the lowest possible fare,"
replied Mr. Leussler. "The public
objected to paying more than 5
cents for a ride. People who ride
short distances would walk if the
fare was raised to what they con-
sidered an unreasonable amount?"

A. H. Bigelow, counsel for the
carmen's union, asked Mr. Leussler
if, in his expert opinion, "the em-

ployes of the company should re-

ceive a wage increase provided the
fare increase was granted."

Objections by company counsel
to this question was sustained by the
commission.

Attorneys in Clash.
Frank B. Hudson, superintendent

of transportation of the street car
company, testified the service had
been improved during the last six
months.

Thomas Hall, acting chairman of
the Railway commission ordered
opposing attorneys to conduct their
case in a more orderly fashion dur-

ing a clash at the morning session
of the hearing yesterday.

Alvin Johnson, counsel for the
company, attempted to prove street
car service had been normal during
the strike in 1909. Frank M. Cof-

fey, counsel for the union, leaped
to his feet and declared the con
pany hired strike-breake- at $11
a day and that the money froi
the cash boxes was not turned in.
It was during this clash that Chair
man Hall intervened.

lvatc ivxui at imam
V

Miami, Fla., June 30. Three hun-

dred members of the American Le-

gion, called out by Mayor Smith,
V prevented a threatened race disturb-- f

? ance growing out of the hurling of
? s, bomb into a negro dwelling late

i . t. c i i : i
! lasi nigiu jiuiu au iiuioiuounc alu

to have been occupied by white,
men.v

x The explosion of the bomb re- -

isuitcu in no casualties, diu reportsiViiat the negroes, who gathered in
. t . . , . - J- - J

By WILLIAM G. SHEPHERD.
(Written Kxprnmly for the iDteruatiorml

ws Service).
San Francisco, June 30. The way

those democratic women attack each
other in their political limits and
even in their vote-gettin- g is down-
right disheartening tc a politician
who always tries to avoid a fight and
to make friends.

"Why don't you come in for Pal-
mer?" Mrs. Clarence Renshaw of
Pittsburg asked a woman delegate.

"Why, I'm on the fence," was the
response.

'"Well, I hope you're on the fence
like a lady, with both feet on the
same side of the rail," Mrs. Ren-sha- w

answered.
At a breakfast given by ladies f r

Palmer in the rose room at the Pal-
ace hotel, a large number of pros-
pective women converts to Palmer-is- m

was gathered.
"I don't like Palmer because he

wears spats," said one woman, look
ing across the table at Palmer, who
sat in white-haire- d majesty. An
answer came back full of fire that
cost Palmer one supporter.

"We're choosing Mr. Palmer for
his head, not his feet," was the biting
response of the lady apostle.

Senator Glass Denies
Subcommittee Voted
To Reject a Dry Plank

San Francisco, June 30. A report
that the subcommittee of the reso-
lutions committee, at its session
early today, had voted 4 to 3
against a proposal to put a wet
plank in the democratic platform
was flatly denied early today by
Senator Glass of Virginia, chairman
of the resolutions committee, and
also of the subcommittee.

"There is not a word of truth in
the report," Senator Glass stated.
"We did not take any action of any
kind as I said when the session ad-

journed early this morning."

All Omaha Invited to Take

Part In Big Army Barbecue
All Omaha is invited by Col. B.

B. Buck, commandant at Fort
Crook, to take part in an old fash-
ioned barbecue and celebration next
Monday at the fort.

Balloon ascension will be held at
2:30 p. m. Base ball, athletic con-

tests, motion pictures, swimming,
music and dancing will be the di-

version for the afternoon and eve-

ning. Races will be held at 11 a. m.
The barbecue will be ready to

serve at 5 p. m. and fireworks will be
displayed at 9 p. m.

Will Contest Nomination

Of Man Who Beat Volstead
Olivia. Minn., June 30. L. D.

Barnard of Renville, attdrney for
25 citizens of the Seventh congres-
sional district, announced today that
action will be instituted contesting
the nomination on the republican
ticket of the Rev. O. J. Kvale of
Benson, who defeated Congressman
A. J. Volstead for rcnomination in
the Seventh district in the June 21

primary.

Three Women Break Jail.
Akron, O., June 30. Three women

prisoners sawed their way to free-
dom at the county jail early today.
The women, after sawing the bars,
dropped to the ground directly in
front of the office window

till; succls uy 111c n uiiui iu;, cn
' arming themselves caused Mayor

Smith to call on the Legion mem-

bers, , who patrolled the streets
throughout the night.

The negroes have been assured by
the authorities that they will be pro-
tected and that eery effort will be
made to apprehend the men who

- threw the bomb.

V Strikes Spreading Among

Chicago Municipal Workers
Chicago, June 30. Strikes of mu-

nicipal employes today spread to
several additional departments, in-

cluding the municipal shops, where
all machinists walked out.

The strikers have demands pend-
ing before the city council.

The strike of electricians last night
forced the close of the municipal
pier, where more than 20,000 people
nad gone to seek refuge from the
heat.

Decrease in Lynchings

During Past Six Months
Tuskegee, Ala., June 30. There

was a decrease in the number of
lynchings during the first six months
of this year; according to a state-
ment prepared by R. R. Moton, prin-c'p- al

of Tuskegee institute, and made
public here. The total was 12, com-

pared with 17 in the corresponding
period of 1919 and 33 in the same pe-
riod in 1918. '

v ttiudiiidii hi my ittMibJ
Valona; Capture Italians

London, June 30. Albanian
troops have stormed and captured
the great Adriatic seaport of Valona,
making prisoners of the entire
Italian garrison, according to a

. news agency dispatch from Belgrade
this afternoon, quoting a telegram

, previously received in Belgrade
Jjtrora Uskub,

t


